04126107

Apologized for problem and opened Trouble Tlcket.
Customer did not want to be contacted on this. Case close
Since customer does not want to be contacted.

04125107

Apologized for the problem. Customer did not want follow
up. Team Leader met with this agent and discussed proper
call procedures. Went over the importance of following
customer Instructions.Agent understood.

Operator eve( responded Suspect technicai issue wth
voiceldata transmission

number and kept redialing even after she asked him to ha"
up the phone.

5107

Caller not receiving typing from relay operator.

04125107

Apologized for problem and open Trouble Ticket Foilow-uc
required for problem resolution. There is a fix going in on th
ne4 release to make TurbD Connections more Stable for
customer. Solved/Cleared

6107

VCO customer said Operator did a poor job ~nhandling call
procedure. Operator had typed (M) Hello- and there was no
response, then the operator hung up.

04118107

Agent did not recall this Incident. Agent is aware of the Cali
prmessing procedure.

1107

Customer reported that calls to her friend (TTY) in Florida
have not been completing since January. The relay operato
always gets an error message when dialing her friend's
number. .this Cali IS not authorized, call 8004450005... 437.'

0411 1107

107

TTY Customer said agent didn't tell him anything after she
dealed. She hung up on me with out lening me know what
was going on

041OG107

Apologized for the frustration and told her that a Trouble
Ticket would be entered to investigate the problem further.
Follow up requested. Transferred to the dght SME in Florid:
RPM called the customer and spoke to the cuslome<s
husband. RPM called again and spoke to the custome<s
husband. Customer is satisfied Test calls completed h e
with no issues. Tried it twice. No problems either time.
Supervisor immediately met with the agent and she admme
she forgot when she heard TTY tones and just connected
Supervisor called CuSIomeI and explained CA knew a
mistake was made and apologized. Customer was happy
wjth iesolulion.

04102107

Customer's notes are in place. and the CA shouid have
expected a delayed reply

Apologized. The supervisor will be notifled. NOfollow up.
Supervisor coached CA to expect ionger deiays w t h
deaflblind customers, and to call for supervisor assist 11
having difficulty.

03130107
Apologized for incidence and thanked Customer for the
feedback and informed them that informatm would be
shared with appropnate captioning S ~ N I C staff
~
for foilow u i
Suggested CUStOmer document the dale time and CA
number for more speofic follow up

om

5107

107

3107

107

sewice - ~ e ~ r a ~

03105107

Technical problem identified. Resolution provided by
nehwrk vendor

Sewice General

03105107

Technical problem identified Resolution provlded by
network vendor.

03101107

Apologized for the problem. No followup required for this
issue. Supervisor met with the CA who followed procedures
and knows If there IS no response, the CA wll get a
supervisor. CA was coached to not hang up on any
customers

03101107

Apologized: no follow UP requested. Supewisor spoke with
CA, who said she did not h a w UP on the caller but in fact.
the Outbound hung up and the TW user was mad about the
outbound hanging up and didnl Seem lo understand that the
agent was still there.

02126107

Apologized. explained that Iwould be sure 10 inform Ule
agent supervisor about the problem. Customer does not

~

I
Caller said agent hung up on her

OH TW

user complained agent hung up on her when she

war still on the Itne at IO:& AM, 2/2312007.

OH TW user complained agent typed 10 her before she
muid type, and then hung up on her 2 times.

want conlact. Supervisor met with CA who followed
procedure. Call Came in on the wrong line, CA Switched ove
to TTY line and when it switched over. it sent the greeting
customer was typing.
while

m

107

m Customer reported CA did not follow request lo slow
typing, in the past. CAE. honored her request but this CA did
not when Customer was calling the doctor.

02126107

Apologized for problem and Suggesled to enter Cuslomet
Database Note regarding typim speed: cuslomer'shusband
also uses relay and did not want to enter note sp will requesl
on call by call basts because some days needs slower typin~
than Others Suggested Customer request specfic speed
and advised complalnt would be forwarded lo superv~sor
Follow up requested CA coached on typing Speed
procedure

107

DisconnecVReconnectduring calls

02123107

Sent Customer information explalnlng the difference betweer
a CapTel phone and a traditional phone Explained to
cuslomer why disconnectionireconnecflonmight be
occurring and sent lener W i t h tip5 to reduce their occurrence

107

Caller reported that CA hung up on hertwce

02119107

NO follow up requested Supervisor met w%th
the CA and
coached her on procedures

107

Caller rewrted that the VCO call recaved the greeting,
'Voice (or Type) now GA', so she Spoke giving the numbe
and name of the penon and to instiuctlons to just leave a
message. She waited and waited and nothing happened,
then got the typing, 'numbercalling to PIS" She repeated
the information to leave message again. waited agaln, and
once again received the typing, "number wiling to pis:

02l19107

Apologized for the inconvenience and told wiler the report
would be sent to the call center supervisor The number wa:
branded ~nCS as VCO and worked properly No foilow up
requested This was a technical m u e vvlth VCO calls that
has been reported

107

107

07

Customer felt this was rude.

Captions - dropped characterslgarbledtext

shared with appropriate captioning service staff for follow u
Suggested customer document the dale' time. CA # for
more specrflc follow up.

Caller sald they had to wall eight minutes to Speak to
Customer Service Caller lust wanted management to be
aware of the wait time

02105107

AWlogized to the customer for the problem. Follow up not
required on this issue. Call volumes were busydunnq this
timeframe.

DisconnectiReconnectduring calls

01131107

Explained the difference between a CapTel phone and a
traditional phone and why disconnect8ons might be
occurmg Offered tips to reduce their occurrence

01125107

Apdagized for the problem Provtded VCO number for
Federal Relay No follow up

number through the Ohio Reiay

/06

Captions Lag too far behind voice

12lt8106

Customer shared feedback regarding captioning speed CS
Rep apologized tor incidence and thanked customer for the
feedback and informed them that information would be
Shared with appropriate captioning serwce staff for follow uc
Suggested customer document the date. time and CA
number lor more SpeCIfic follow up.

106

Cailer said agent did not read database notes about not
explaining relay on her call.

t2lt5106

Apologized for the problem. Follow not required on this
issue. We currently do not have an agent assigned to the IL
number provided to us.

106

Customer complained that the operator did not followmg his
inStrUCtiOnS. He asked for a mate operator and the
answering operator continued the call. The customer also
asked the operator to ask for a speclfic person and the
operator did not ask for that perron.

12109106

The complaint was noted into the system and an apology
was given to the customer.

106

OH voice customer called to r e p n she has been unable to
call her T l Y h e n d via relay for 'quite Some time.'She says
relayahvay, lelis herthe iine is busy, but her friend t d s her
the phone was not busy. and they can Speak without trouble
5 herfriend -lis her back.

12105106

Apologized and opened Trouble Ticket. Customer called
and len a message thanking us for taking care of her issue
and she is happy now.

11130106

The Agent's Team Leader and Center Manager both met
with agent. She was coached and. due to the seriousness 0
the compiainl. put on the dnai warning ievel Of corrective
actton and it was made clear to her that another complaint
iike this couid result in her termination. Customer had
requested phone follow-up. Center Manager called CUStOme
immediately after meeting with CA and spoke with customei
Customer was satisfied with resolution

11130106

Apologized, wants follow-up ASAP. Due to the se~iousness
of the complaint. both the Team Leader and Center
Manager met with the CA immediately. Because this was
the second call in less than two months with a Similar
complaint. the CA was placed on final warning and it was
made clear that any further instances couid result in

06

could not be the words that his doCtOi'S receptionist would
use. At the end of the call the CA typed "thank you for using
Ohio Reiay. retard "

Caller reponed that on 11130106 on call to doctor offlce. CA
dialed and rang 3-4 times then typed "iine went dead."
Redialed and CA typed '?diolstop saylng G A and hung up
Rediaied and CA typed "oh 15this you again retard?' and
hung up. Redialed and CA typed "hey(faui name) F..you."
Spoke to suoewisor. who said aoentwould be Smken lo.

9106

CA remembered caller requesting to d i d customer sewice
number, gave number, and did not ask for transfer to
customer serv~ce.Also staled that the call did not dial out
(no dial tone) at that time. CA was questioned on Options
available to try when calls do not dial Out immediately: CA
shaved mrrect knowledge of call pracessing in this area.
Captions -dropped chaacterslgarbled text
functional line.

2106

OH voice Caller received upsetting cails via Sprintip. Caller
has worked in audiology, and 1s very much aware of relay
services. She is amazed this abuse of Such a necessary
service can happen.

/06

Caller said she used Sprint IP Relay to dial 800 432 0762.
which wnnects to the Michigan Relay Supervisor Desk. The
caller is deaf. and a manager at that center. and wanted to
Speak with an employee there. This was indicated at the
bqlinoing of the call. The agent said that she w u l d not
process a call to another relay service. When the caller
painted out that she was not tMng to reach another opera10
directly. s~perv~sorwas
wntacted and kept the caller waif in^
for 15 minutes to verify the accuracy of the information. The
caller found this an offensive implication that She was lylng.
She then placed the call vith a different agent

106

Voice cuslomei felt that this CA did not handle the Cali very
well. The customer feit uncomfortable w t h the CA because
she was rude thrwghovl the relay call

11/27106

Customer was referred from FCC for cali blacking Of relay
calls. Apologized, explained we can never black relay calls.
as mandated by FCC guidelines of July 1. 2M15. Provided
Relav Acwunt Manaaer contact information. Customer doe:

from an Ohio Relay supewisor m m e d Penny earlier in the
night. The purpose of that call was to gel Michigan Relafs
regularaccess number. which is indeed differentfrom the
number which the calier was trying to reach. I apologized for
the deiay which the d e r had experienced. She replied that
most Sprint iP agents do a fantastic job, but this supervisor
was unduly suspicious and insensitive. There was also
some confusion a b u t why Juanita identified herself as an
Ohio internet Relay representative when the Internet relay
service is not state-specific. E-mail follow up requested. Me
vith SUpewiSOr explained that while we don't process relay
to relay with fwo different agents on the line. we do allow
customers to call other relay centers where they are dialing
to speak to a Specsfic perron at that center. Coached
supelyisor lo prevent this from happening in the future.
Contacted customer and apoioglzed
11/22/06

Apologized to the CuStomei for any inwnvenience this may
have caused. Agent had discussion wth Supervisor Agent
1s aware of importance of being poiite aii times Agent does
not handle OH Relay calls however

06

6

)H VCO customer stated he is not able to make a long

11102106

ApDloglZed for inconvenience. Customer wants a cail b a d
Please ieave a number so she can return the call if She 1s
out. Team Leader met with this agent and went over prop6
call Prmedures. Told agent that she Should Contact a
supewisor if they are experiencing technical drfficulties
Explained the importance of following Customer instructions
Agent underst&. Anempted to Contact customer. left folk
up number but never heard from customer.

1 1101106

Apologized lo the customer, and turned m Trouble Tcket.
Customer would like follow up. RPM called yesterday
through Video Reiay Services but no answering machine
RPM tried to use TTY to call the customer today at 1 p.m.
and a13 p.m. and len messages.

listance call rvlth his COC. which is in the database.
:uslomer stated hearing people are able to make the long
listance call from his home but he is not able to make a LD
all through relay. This has been going on stwe AUQ16th
'006.
Customer gets a recoding that says "all circuits are
USY."

6

:A did not understand what caller said when she gave a
,umber with SBC. She wanted to bill the call to SBC. but th6
:A dialed and got answer to ask for the name xnth SBC.
:aller felt the CA was not experienced and did not do a
mfessianal lab.

10126106

Apologized for the misunderstanding and told her the repor
would be sent to the supervisor. Follw up requested and
caller said that she is M V C ~ contacted by the supewv~sor
when she asks forfollow up. S h e will report to FCC d no
cantact is made this time. After I spoke with the CA and TT
customer at separate times. bath seem to have
misunderstood each other as to how the d i a l a t lnstwction
Should be carried out. CA waSn.1deliberate In not foilowing
the customefs instructions: rather the instructions were whi
CA thought Should be followed. Coached CA to ask for
clarification first. before dialing out. During my follow up rP
Conversation wth the Customer, awlogized on C N Sbehalf,
to the customer for the inconvenience we caused.

6

aller Said agent did not announce relay call and person she
311ed hung up

10116106

Apologized for the problem. NOfollow-up required on this
issue. Spoke wvl CA about this particular complaint CA
explained that the TTY customer was upset because the
outbound caller disconnected the call after the CA
announced the call. The CA dialed back per Customer's
request and reached an answering machine. TTY CuStomer
blamed the CA far disconnecting the call the first lime The
flwr Supervisor confirmed that the CA was telling the truth.
Ahached to the hard copy is a document detailing the
incident SUppOning CAS statement
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3106

Customer reported abrupt discannects.

07103106

I

Apologized. Service ticket was opened. Follow up
requested. AM talked to the mother of the customer. Mothe
reponed that the customer is hearing and uses a T l Y to
chat wlfh a deaf fmnd. I asked for a return call if the relay
Sewice issue persists

110G

Customer was a voice caller who asked for a specific person
in his FD list. and the operator asked "you have a FD lisl?'
Customer was not sure ifshe was new or what and wants to
make sure she is aware to not to ask that.

071021OG

Apologized to CUStOmer. No follow up requtred. CAwas me
with and wnflrmed she knows procedures forfrequently
dialed lists.

010G

During the process of leaving and reading messages. CA
kepl typing to the customer, 'If you're there, we can't hear
you." The customer was there. but didn't answer because he
wasn't sure why CA kept typing that. The c~stomerwas just
curious why CA kept typing, ''Ifyou're there. we cant hear
you." Will notify the supervisor regarding this wmplaint and
helshe rnll provide waching on this CA on prop' etiquene.

06121106

Although CA doesn't rememberthis incident. CA was
coached to use appropriate phrases to Sound poiite.

7106

Sound auailt-Static

06114106

210G

Providedcustomer with general troubleshmting suggestio,
10 minimize static. Customer disengaged digital phone whii

resolved problem.

STS customer has been doing STS calls for qute sometime
and recently he was toid he cannot give the agent the
message beforehand. that he has to dial out to be sure there
is an answering machine picking up before giving the agent
a message Customer thinks by giving the message
beforehand, it speeds everything up rather than slomng
things down and disagrees with the supewisor on this issue

06112106

Awiogized. Follow~uprequested. CA was following CA ST
ProtoCOl.
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